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162 ELLS E ÏHE nnt.T.ARABERDEEN AID IRELAND TORONTO’» NEW MACS, TRACK.MB. DLADSTOHE’S HEALTH.A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION. 

Five Men Killed THE UNSWORN PRESIDENT LOCAL MEWS JOTTINGS.
Twenty Mere Seriously The Old Senly Mile on Yonge-street ^Master7

T P^VP*. °? I*»»* H. M. S. Pinafore at the 
^«4iîR»Sr?e1?.ïïÿ,r of

Hmit Human, charged with the embezzle, 
ent of $14 from the Empire Oil Company, for

,or

o,îï?v*ÎS,er*- ®E? annual picnic will be held 
Civic holiday at Slattery's drove. Wholesale 
houses are subscribing liberally to the prise list, 
and the athletic sports will be the leading fea
tures of *e day.

The promotion of Policeman McGrath to be a 
detective has gi ven general satleiactlon. Ho 
has been on the force for a long time and has 
"■“"J» P0—Stood pi the material out of
which detectives aremade.

Minnie Martin was observed soliciting men 
l*et night by Inspector Arch!- 

bald. The Inspeotor was shacked and had her 
arrested. Jane Walker, engaged In the same 
vagrant! °D Bay'street* was also run in as a

Murphy, a teamster in the employ of 
«ke & Stock, was crushed to death by a large 
stone which he was loading from a derrick on 
Adamson s wharf yesterday. Deceased was a 
pieman, 3Ô years old. He lived in YorkvtUe

Aid. Saxter officiated at the Police Court 
yesterday and remanded all the more Impor- 
tant cases uutil to-day. Jno. Ford was fined $2 
and costs for smashing a window of the police
romand %hUr*

Joseph Harris, 19 years of age. living at 135 
Jar vis-street, was arrested yesterday by Detect, 
ive Brown on a charge of fraud. The young
MT.eeuTMontMd
hand over his receipts , '

The Irish National League met in the St.
iMt ni,8hbn.a *?riie number of members being present- The Treasurer report

ed several contribution, making the balance on 
band $3o0 after remitting *2.700. Communi
cations were received from the Executive of 
the Leaguein Chicago regarding the delega-

&*tt Hats,

at5, Straw
Injured. ■ Being Transformed Into Glen Grave

TBE FAREWELL DEMONSTRATION AT P®- Au«- The Intent informs-
DUBLIN. Uon received from Lansford, the scene of yes

terday’s explosion in the machine shops. Is that 
live mdta are dead and twenty seriously in
jured, and that at least seven of the wounded 
are likely to die. The shops employed 
over two hundred men, and ft la almost 
amiracle that more were not klUwl or Injured.

by the explosion. The force of the explosion 
was felt for miles and the head of the boiler 
was thrown fully two hundred feet In the air. 
Many of the injured were buried beneath the 
ruina and It was acme hours before they were 
MMlJk U* . ■

Park.
THE EX-FBBXIEB STATES THAT BE 
MUST SEEK A CHANGE FORTHWITH.

DEATH OF SAMVEL J. TILDEN AT 
QMBT8TONB YESTERDAY.

wellIt is difficult to imagine a more beautiful 
location for a race track tilth that affcpded by 
the old Beaty estate. Situated on the north
ern confines of KgUaton, it is beached by one 
of the pleasantest drives from the oity or else 
by the Toronto inti Metropolitan street rail
ways.. The old:time name of the [dace, given 
by the original o*neit Mr. -Htison Murray’s 
father, was Glen Grove Farm, and the new 
driving and riding dfhb Bays anted witely in 
retaining the old- nami-Wftb the neeeeenry 
change from Farm to Park. From the late 
Mr. Murray, Mr. James Beaty, er., some 
forty years ago aoquimdthe property. Then 
at the dispersal a tew- years back of the lat-

THE YEAR’S RATE OF TAXATION 
' — FIXED DT THE COUNCIL.

Attempt t. Belittle the ABhlr-lfee Why Be Cannot Maintain.TS a Correspond- 
e»en With Twenty Thensand People— 
Is the letter » Forecast of the 
•M Man’s Betlreroeat ?

Lond6n, Aug. 4.—Mr. Gladstone, in » 
letter to Mr. Arnold Moriey, says.:

’’Even apart from the action of permanent 
fohfos. the strain of the last six years upon me 
has been great, and I must look Tor In oppor
tunity for some change and repose, whether in 
or beyond England. But in one important 
respect I feel that relief must be sought forth
with and be made permanent. It has been 
my fate to be charged with personal corres
pondences, in part highly interesting, but I 
think far greater than has ever fall
en to the lot of any other individual. 
My private secretaries when I was in office 
by hssd labor carried on what I may call the 
work of the entire department. I shall be un
able henceforth to maintain the establishment 
or promise the devotion of time and surrender 
of personal liberty which the efficient conduct 
(jf intercourse by letter with not lees than 
20,000 persons each year requires.”

Mr. Gladstone then adds a notification to 
all concerned of his inability to reply to let 
tere, return manuscripts, etc. Some persons 
believe that the ex-premier’s letter forecasts 
retirement from public life.

■« Pnsees Peacefully Bat UnexpectedlyDeclares It the Greatest Well Prepared Estimates Passed With llula 
Delay-The Salary Bill to be Tahea Up— 
Thelea Gets aa Increased Approprias.

. Tim pity Councilyesterday got through con
sideration of the estimates for 1886 in three 
hours, the shortest time on record. Only one 
alteration was made in the Executive Commit
tees report. This is the slightest change in 
fifteen years. The alteration made was the 
increasing of the Zoo’s 81.00Q appropriation
.This will make no appreciable alter

ation in the uniform rate of sixteen and a half 
mill* on the dollar. A letter was read from 
Ex-Mayor McMumch asking the Council to 
place in the estimates 8500 towards the pay
ment of the Semi-Centennial deficit. Chair
man Defoe read a voluminous speech review
ing the estimates at length and alluding with 
pride to the manner in which the year’s ex
penses had been kept down.

The question of salary increases raised both 
in committee and in council a big discussion, 
bristling with points of order raised by Aid. 
Defoe. The upshot was that the Council in 
effect resolved on motion of Aid. Drayton that 
the long deferred Salary BUI should be cbn-
e'£?te<? ,an<? tir® claims of every corporation 
offiei at looked into.

Another discussion was raised on the Zoo 
appropriation. The original 81000 appropri- 
ation was passed in Committee. In Council 
Ex Mayor Boswell, solicitor for the company, 
asked for an increased grant, urging that tliu 
Ao o was an educational institution, and by no 
means a private speculation. The company 
was ready at any moment to turn over their? 
stock to the city provided the city would as- 
sume the company’s liabilities. Two motions, 
one providing for an increase of 81000 and the 
other for $600 were lost. A third providing 
{°r »n increased grant of 8496 was passed.

Aid. Turner, whom Mayor Howland called- 
to the chair in committee, after the estimates 
had been passed, said that he regretted having 
been obliged to fill the position of chairman, 
as he had intended to made an onslaught on - 
the whole financial system of the corporation. 
The rate of taxation for a dty like Toronto * 
should not be more than 14 or 15 mills. How
ever, in a year’s time he hoped to be able to 
have the evil righted.
_,AM- Frankland, James, Saunders and 
Walker, all of whom are out of town, were the 
absentees.

Away—A «ketch er We Career-W» Ufo 
Wee SeehredOetef

evattoa llaee the Beya ef rctueU- 
lerd A

London, Aug. 4.—The Times, alluding to 
the demonstration in Dublin yesterday upon 
the departure of the Earl of Aberdeen, says : 
“It would be absurd to attempt to draw any 
conclusions from a spectacle which, though 
not without ita pleasing features, chiefly illus- 
tratee the instability and insincerity of the 

- Oeltic character. All the scenic apparatus is 
foady to show Ireland’s hearty hatred of 
England when it suits the stage managers to 
change the performance.”

The Dublin Express (Loyalist) says that 
even a stranger might have notioed that re- 
respectable citizens were absent from the 
gathering of yesterday.

The Dublin Irish Times (Loyalist) says the 
affair was one-sided and was purely a Glad
stone display.

Conservative newspapers in England adopt 
the latter view of the demonstration, but the 
Dublin correspondent of the London Times, 
who is reputed to be a Tory and a Orange
man, telegraphs to his paper that the ovation 

, has not been equalled since the days of O’Con
nell. For the first time in the history of Ire
land, he. says, a viceroy has «molished the 
barriers separating Imperial dignity from the 
sentiments of the masses, thereby merging the 
rule of the Queen in that of I" 
people.

The Dublin Freeman’s Journal

"a Bw* views.
the PresMeaey.

Yonkkbs, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Samuel J. Til- 
den died peacefully at Greystone this mom- 
ing at a quarter before 9 o’clock. There 
present with him Doctors Charles E. Simonds 
and Samuel JSwift and his neice, Miss Gould. 
His death was entirely unexpected. The 
cause waa failure of the heart, following an 
Mote attack of diarrhoea a»d nausea. Par- 
alysis and bodily infirmities incident to old 
age had reduced Mr. Tilden to a mere skele
ton, and his last days were marked by extreme 
feebleness. His end was peaceful and quiet

N 5 were
STREETS.

A Station Agent’s Shortage.
St. Catharines, Aug. 4.—Rumor is still 

busy respecting the hasty departure of Mr. 
Evans, station master of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Port Dalhousie. It is said that the 
company’s auditor, who was at Port Dalhousie 
yesterday, has discovered considerable short
age in his accounts. One report places the 
amount of the deficit at about 88000. Evans, 
it seems, handled lasge sums at times, the pro
ceeds of lighterage of vessels. Whether he was 
accompanied by a girl in his flight, 
mored, is not positively known. The 
of the young woman wboee name is ooupled 
with Evans deny the report, and say she ii off 
visiting friends m a neighboring city.

t
988, ter gentleman’s estate, Glsn Grove Farm fell

isSErss tVn
chased it

Mru Warren is of a practical turn of mind 
and consequently when E. King Dodds point
ed out the advantages the property offered for 
the establishment of a race-track he was not 
long in adopting the idea. The first thing to 
do was, of course, to float the project Mr.
Dodds undertook that part of the work, and 
so energetically and successfully did he go 
about it that in less than two weeks from IBS' 
time the scheme was actually decided upon, 
thé Glen Grove Park Association had a hun
dred members and shareholders on its books, 
and, what is more, the work of making the 
track was well under Way, no opportu
nity being afforded for thistles to PonX™tlon- -As chairman of the late Commit-

& ,s& i»y SSzH'SS!and the track was laid out. Within the next ence in Si. In 187S°he again^tered^thc 
three days a score of teams and seventy or Assembly, and in November/S?*, he was elect- 
eighty men were at wdrk under the superin- ed Governor of New York by 50,317 majority, 
tendency of Mr. Boyle and the immediate I” this position he attacked and overthrew the 
supervision of Messrs. Warren, treasurer of SSiSi ^ T87Democratic

vigorously has the undertoEng been pushed, rereiv<2b«M«2ut otl» h*d
the orojectors are able to announce that- in He was known as x>ne of the ablest constitu- 
anotner three weeks tfoe track will be in con- tio^ equity lawyers in the United States 
dition for driving over. Some idea of the ex- i,n many important cases dur-pedition with which the thinT «being put ^HTÆ‘2fuiioaro?rV , .
through can be formed out of the statement 187fr7, to ^hfcMhe Dem^y 
that at the western turn a cutting of ten feet Republicans believe Mr. Tilden was cheated 
was Accessary and that on the back stretch, out; of the Presidency, are too fresh in 
which runs along the edge of a ravine filling the mmds of most people to need repeti- 
in had to be done to a depth in one spot of 87 M?®* 8t»tea were disputed—Louisiana,
feet. This part of the work is nearly socom- w^neM^ t?ree
plished and the remainder bring over oom- by a majority of one electoral vote. All three 
parativeiy level ground more speed than ever were claimed by iZock Chandler the day 
wiU befnade. after election. Enough votes were thrown

The original Beaty estate, now owned by ont by the Returning Board of Louisi- 
Mr. Warren, comprises about 190 acres, of . had not a Democratic
which 35 or 40 acres will be devotedtothe 2SÏÏ. ot thlt
use of the club. Entering at Yoriee-utreet sued." The Democratic House and t^Repubi 
the visitor is driven along a beautiful avenue lican Senate differed in the count, the House 
formed by pine and cedar tree, to the old giving the disputed votes to Tilden and the 
mansion or farm house situated in •- grove of e¥nat? to Hayes. The controversy grow so 
trees at the top of a knoll that slopes gently tiie 4th of March, when flic new
e^riritor^e commierionwn^d^l^arthraltKiffl1

SÆÆ^dflvHe°jTd^ «

state of repair, and Mr. G. H. Lucas is ex- preme Court were to make up 15. The House 
periencing little trouble in converting it into chose 3 Democrats and 2 Republicans, and the 
a club house. It has 30 rooms, Tjffi ®?™i£8Re.pubUcani!ani '{Democrats. Two 
of which will be adapted for the use oimem- the 8uKome
bers. Thera will be every modern oonvriri- David Davis waa expected to ttStotfiêplace" 
ence and all the appurtenances of a well ap- but he was bought off with the Republlran 
pointed club, mcludmg^eadrog room, billiard senatorehlp for minois, and Joseph P. Bradley, 
room, smoking room, ladies’ waiting room, re- » Republican, was made the arbiter. Under

dows opening on to verandahs are to be put they could, and so gave each State to Hayes by 
trackwiir^obtainaHe.'^heu to*f ront'of'the j‘M ^ 0,0 -

A ». Greyston,.
watch the proceedings on the track. A writer m the New York Star recently 
There will tiro be a bowling alley spd con, gave smne interesting details of Mr. Tilden’. 
veniences furnished for croquet, lawn tennis life at Greystone and bis growing feeblenrès, STLmb^ W^mhS’^r^of of wh.ch the followmg^culM :

house there are commodious and extensive about A»?*1Anetectrlc’^îf’a^theheâdlri^h£ 
stable^ part of which will be converted into bed summons his valet, who gives him hie 
boxes for members horses and the remainder medicine, which he takes as regularly
used for the trotters and runners. Forty-two do«8 his food. Afterward he lies still___
horses'ean thus be accommodated and across a £p°at? o’clock, seemingly dozing, though when 
field that is to be used as an exercise ground appjïach*elîheare more subetafllal barns that are ti*o%yail- *1? htteri,%îh7“ffi “ d7vî5°S”S 
able for stabling 9 o’clock breakfast, which usually consists <5

The track will be a half mile one built after milk and some rich broth. Owing to an 
the manner of that at Toledo, which has the attack of paralysis Mr. Tilden is unable 
reputation of being the fastest in America. “is ’ lipe, and hie mouth is
On the south side, bounded by the avenue ^Mtantly open. His right hand, from
raWo^eehtTdes8»etCof aHh^nmVcn to? rower^tS
capacious stands, one of which will be given oaise it to his mouth. His left hand is but
over free to that portion of the slightly affected by the stroke of paralysis, and
public who pay a quarter of a dollar he hasthe partial use of it In eating he uses 
admission fee to the park on race days, -it ^ bold up his lower jaw. Hisbeing the intention of tHeGlen Grove AsZtxfis- la
tio« to cater to the people The judges’ stood S^hi°,Louto OTcr? p“ 
will be m the enclosure, and, m order to afford he eats. She generally phts it in hbmouth 
its occupants a better chance of judging a finish with a spoon and he is enabled to swallow It by 
from the elevation, will be placed twenty feet ’■oMaghiB lower jaw with his. left hand and 
from the track. The home stretch and the pu1SLniP„hl8
turns will be sixty feet wide and the back ta the.mornUig papers are
stretch fifty-five’feet. A cto» fence will be ^stt’irlfa^
erected on tiie eastern boundary and along the in the political word. After breakfast ho ueu- 
çavme, while along the avenue there will only ally goes into his office on the right side of the 
be an opab-picket fence. The track being h®*1- where lie sees the different employee of 
some fifteen feet above the level of the road! “lo place, and hears their respective reports 
and the surrounding property all being pri- N.f:.hta fîf>c,t.and Q™-
te reîv0rii^ tWbbaD01î fh freehlaborscaor^Sdim. Mr TiMe^m^rofthe 
bo very slim. When all the work has been greatest interest. He goes into the minutest 
done the outlay will amount to fully $30,000, details, and often astonishes the mén with val- 
and Toronto will have within easy distance a uable suggestions about their different work 
track that, for the beauty of its surroundings u l!?fy;a?^h-° J11îi° ,5e?11 ^ th^t «special
and «^pletenesa of appointments, wiU b® un- ^^htof. g thelr Uvee’have Dcver

meting stil beheld to^SmoLto"SSffl 
next month, when the Canadian Sportsman with the softest cushions. He Is usually dress- 
three and four-year-old oolt stakee will be ed to a soft dressing-gown, dark trousers and 
trotted and liberal purses will be given for the slippers. While he cannot speak above a whis- 
pacers, trotters, runners and jumpers. P®f-ani1 tiiat not without great effort, and only

------ -------- ^ a few words at a time, he gives directions con-
The T#rente L. t. at New Tee*. oornliy everything that isdone, rither on the

"^e Toronto Lacrosse Club’s orack twelve, ^^p’ttoto/tifS^time’^klM titer"'to? 
S. 8. Martin, W. C. Bonnell, J. 8. Garvin, vast detail! of his business and tabulating theKV5SÎ iîSSf fcs:
Lrastus Wiman of New Yock. will' leave for his blue top coat, immaculate tie and high silk 

& “^tain, pLideti JohTSj
^ f Qlu°al)leT . ti», U°- Th® hoys wiU a soft felt bat, mid leaning on the arm of his
reach Staten Island to-morrow and see the valet and-Miss Gould comes out at the front 
elephant in (be"afternoon and evening. On door His walk is slow and very feeble. HU 
Saturday afternoon they will play toe New rl9j}t 'f^’-ïS^h has been paralyzed, moves 
York team, which defeated theiiihere July A ”‘Lb ariJri?do^S°to^5,nBm^LOD-,h® 
ch»nf”’ be?JSne,I*PTerh'<ti th»* the iacrpw to see the physical change that has come over 
championship of the world lies between-tiré the well-known figure that was so often seen on 
teams from St. Catharines, Richmond Hill horseback In toe street* of Albany when he was 
and New York, since all nave defeated the Governor. HUfagiU very thin and furrowed. 
Toron toe; and toe Toroetoe, without wishing gto handstie shrilled until one can almost 
to halloo until they are out of the woods, are 5^$* 0ïto?st^gïmSf hU vale* to 
î^“ablei’ï.‘'i!l,ï?"n* îïat they *“ve> ^Stat hU eyes one forgets the change t toil has 
least a slight hold on the pennant. In come over the etatesman. They are just the 
spite of this proverb, the boys will endeavor same bright, küxdlr, truth-telling eyes that 
to wipe out what the New York papers have maae so many friends for him. They look at a

°» -
Monday will see the train’s departure for Bxpreeetons ef Sympathy. À

On the following Monday the match with «d ’the Irishmen wiU take place, and immediately Cleveland telegraphed condolence and sym- 
thereafter the Torontos will go into practice pathy to CoL S, J. Tilden, jr., on the death of 
for their match with the Montrealers at Mdn- W» relative. The House of Representatives 
treal August 28. ^ passed a, resolution expressing profound

A second twelve will go to Brampton Satur- rpw. , 
day to play the Excelsiors ef that place. Arrant, N, Y., Aug. 4.—Governor Hill has

——----- ———----------- issued a proclamation expressive of the nation-
She Gave Them the Slip. ti low in the death of 8. J. Tilden. Tele-

Halifax, N.8., Aug. 4.—A Louiabtirg des- grams of sympathy from all parts of toe nation 
patoh says that at daylight yesterday morning nave beeta pouring into Yonkers tince the
Officer Townsend boarded the schooner Ada <^eatb was announced. __________
Ann and seized her for haviag contraband The WednesSaT M.ir ■.i.a',T
goods aboard. Captain Penyr, her marier, The Wednesday half holiday has made

5; T-rTtZ00*- thldi6eT6torea?
wind the crew launched a boat" and towed the t^e 0lfcy- Butchers, jewelers, milliners, tail-
vessel to sea. Meanwhile h fiéèt of boats, ora, and others, have kept to their agreement
headed by the collectors, surrounded the yes- to close at 1 and 2 p. m. during Joly and 
eel and the officers boarded her and. transferred August. It « strange that the dry goods 
a part of her cargo to their boats. A breeze merchants of Yonge-street, who were* the first 
springing up, the schooner forged ahead and to sign the agreement. should also be the first 
escaped. The customs officials, however, sue- to break it Many of them were open yester- 
œeded m affixing the broad arrow to the day. It would be a good thing if the mer- 
•chooner’s main-mast, and she will be seized chante who dose during these two months 
and her captain arrested on a criminal charge could see their way clear to give the half-holi- 
at the first port she touches. day during the whole year. - They would be

-------------- ---------- :---------- repaid by more- faithful work on the dart of
A Pense t# Lake Meskeiuu their employes. So The World thinks.œ-Mæsr “bo,de ,lem;

Fine muskolongera andMuskoka ban is mostly preserving. When they hare got their fruit 
o6tohedth“-

both (dot and quart) at a price that can't be 
mat in the dty. Call at 17» Yonge-et. and see 

tor yourself.

V

SUP
(“IMfelectefi to the AswaiMy, ttiting aides 
with the barnburners in the contest with the 
Democratic party. When the barnburners 
were finally forced into national politics 
as the Free Soil party. ' Mr. TJlden re
tired to the practice of the law. He wa 
heard from In politics in 1866, when ha hr 
chatnnan of the State Democratic Committee.

as ru- 
friends

M
“Adonis” is Angry.

New York, Aug. 4.—A London despatch 
says Henry Dixey is much incensed at the 
treatment received at the hands of some 
American newspapers, and asserts he will 
bring two or three libel suits. In fact he

for as next 
he became

. . ___ _ Democratic Committee,
and In 1867 as a member of toe Constitutional

4homffi

F x
•art Kandolph’s Scurrilous Manifesto.
London, Aug. 4.—The Gladstone members 

of parliament propose to mark their sense of 
Lord Randolph 

against N

cabled yesterday to ex-Judge Dittenhoffen to 
bring a suit for $85,000damages sgainst a New 
York paper for publishing a paragraph to the 
effect that his business in London was so bad , 
that members of his company were finding leno 
their way back to New York as best they 
could, with salaries long unpaid. Dixey says 
he is doing a better business at the Gaiety 
than he was at the Bijou last year, and he 
thinks of asking for an extension of his engage
ment

Churchill’s scurrilous mani- 
Mr. Gladstone by hostile de

monstrations the first time Lord Randolph 
addressee the House of Commons.

___ ______ says : “Lord
Aberdeen came to Ireland as a herald of 
Peace. The Irish democracy finding the mes- 

, sage wijMprawn, resolved that he should con
vey the assurance that they are ready to clasp 
Bands m friendship with the British demo- 
mracy, while they are resolved to maintain 
Ireland’s rights at til odds.”

f
The New «perming Theatre at the Hospital.

The finishing touches were put on the 
theatre "yesterday, making it the most 
plete and best equipped operating room in 
Canada. The front door at the head of the 
main stairway is decorated with handsome 
stained glass. The theatre will accommodate 
600 students. In days gone by thq, students 
amused themselves by carving the backs and 
tops of the back supports to the seats; this 
they will do no more, as the same have been 
covered with sheet iron and along the top 
rumi a heavy iron tube. A prominent medical 
gentleman who has seen all the operating 
room» of New York, London and Paris, says 
he never saw a' better lighted or better 
arranged apartment than this one. There is 
not a seat in the room from which a first-class 
view bf the operators’ table cannot be ob
tained. Evenly distributed rays of light 
oome in from every ride, and there is a mam
moth skylight in the roof.

new
com-Lora Salisbury’s Mouthpiece.

London, Aug. 4.—Much importance is at
tached to Mr. Balfour’s address to his constit
uents as reflecting the views of Lord Salisbury. 
Mr. Balfour says: “The decisive verdict of the 
country on .the Irish policy of Mr. Gladstone 
makes it clear that the majority of the people 
are unalterably opposed to any loosening of 
the bonda knitting the United Kingdom. In 
spite of the additional difficulties with which 
Mr. Gladstone’s recent action has loaded an 
already difficult problem, the government will 
pursue a policy just to every interest of Ire- 
land and generous to every legitimate Irish as- 
piration. The government will be firm in the 
execution of the law, while striving to 
the chief evils which Ireland suffers.”

1 It* New Home Secretary.
London, Aug. 4.—The Radicals of Bir

mingham, with the consent at Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Will oppose the re-election to parliament 
ot Mr. Matthews, the new appointed Home 
Secretary. This is the first symptom of a 
breach in the Conservative-Unionist compact.

Mr. Took will oppose the re-election of Mr. 
Matthews, Home Secretary in Birmingham.

E. G. Clark, Solicitor-General, will meet 
with no opposition in Plymouth.

Ireland's Ghastly Task.
Dublin, Aug. 4—United Ireland says: 

“We have now to begin again the ghastly 
task of convincing the English that no other 
terms than the concession of Home Rule can 
result in anything but an affair of bayonets 
and manacles. The Caaflereaghs who choose 
to try to rule must do so by gibbets and bul
lets. The only thing possible for the Irish to 
do is to bate, resist and thwart them with all 
their hearts and til their might.”

Fined for AssanlUu* a BeyaUsl.
London, Aug. 4.—Dr. Tanner, member of 

Parliament for Cork, baa been fined 50 shil- 
a Royalist elector at a 
W. J. Reynolds, Home 

Ruler at Stewartatown, County Tyrone. Dr. 
Tanner will appeal.

■

Mexican Appreciation of Catling.
St. Louts, Aug. 4.—B. F, Bivins, a citizen 

of the United States and owner of extensive 
mines in Mexico, is in the city. He says “the 
people of Mexico are not much excited over 
the Cutting affair. As I was coming up I 
stopped at several places and I did not find 
one intelligent American who does not think 
Cutting ought to have at least five years in 
thepenitentary. *

The trial of Editor Cutting, which was set 
for this morning, has been postponed until to
morrow. It is rumored that Cutting will re
ceive a heavy sentence and that President 
Diaz will at once pardon him and give him bis 
liberty.

Lerd Aberdeen’s Views.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—Lord Aberdeen was inter

viewed at Kingston last evening by a reporter 
who questioned him concerning the ovation 
tendered to him yesterday at Dublin on his de 
partnre from that oity. ; Lord Aberdeen said 
he be had been impressed by the good temper 
and courtesy shown by the people who took 

, part in the demonstation. The processionists 
were orderly, and there was nothing in the 
actions of the great crowd which could have 
been considered aggressive or annoying to 
their political opponents. If it was a demon
stration for Mr. Gladstone, said Lord Aber
deen, it was none the less of kindly feeling, 
while at the same time there were exhibited 
■fjns^of extreme spontaniety of public

The New Yard Ueatenaat.
London, Aug. 4.—Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 

and the Marquis of Londonderry will start for 
Dublin to-morrow. The Standard says : “The 
state entry of the new Lord Lieutenant will 
doubtless be a brilliant affair, but after the 
wild enthusiasm of yesterday any ordinary 
pageant will appear tame. It was a demon
stration in favor of Home Rule which Mr. 
Gladstone at the proper time will make the 

_ most of. Lord Londonderry and Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach must be content to dispense with 
an approbation which is to be won only at so 
perilous a price.”

Attempted Assassination ef the Grand 
Ulster.

” London, Aag. 4.—Advices from Constan
tinople report an attempt to assassinate the 
Grand Vizier. That official was out driving 
on Sunday afternoon in HAHingl»», and two 
shots were fired at him by a Tartar. Neither 
of the shots struck its mark. The assassin 
then pursued the carriage with a drawn 

„ sword, with which he endeavored to strike the 
Grand Vizier. He was arrested and taken 

the Sultan at Yildizkiosk. To His 
Majesty the Tartar declared that the Grand 
Vizier had prevented him from securing jus
tice^ and implored him to hang the Vizier.

Delegates to America.
Dublin, Aug. 4.—At a Parnellite meeting 

to-day John E. Redmond, M. P. for North 
Wexford, and Wm. O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, were appointed delegate* to represent 
the Irish National League at the League Con
vention in Chicago on Aug. 18.

;
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SUE! Tbe Berlin Satigerfesi.
Toronto is to be well represented at the 

great Sangerfest in Berlin next week. In 
addition to the large number of vocalists and 
musicians that are billed to add their quota to 
the musical success of the Feat, we learn 
there is toJ/6 quite an exodus of our German 
citizens, and the well known firm of piano - 
manufacturers, Messrs. Mason & Risch, have 
been commissioned to send one of their su
perb Grands td add to the harmony and 
pleasure of til the concerts.

It is worthy of note that for some time * 
past it is the instruments of this firm that are 
found at almost.all our great musical gather
ings. Their wonderful purity and rich sym- 
pathetio tone quality seem to have won all 
classes of our musicians, and we now seldom 
see the cabalistic words “New Yorlt” upon 
the piano placard at our leading concerts.

We therefore take pleasure in calling the 
attention of our reader* to tbe advertW'ineBB 
cf that firm oh another page, giving extracts 
from the European Press regarding their 
exhibit at the Indian and Colonial Kxh

1

A Sierra off the Neva Scotian Coast.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—Yesterday’s thunder, 

rain and wind storm was one of the most se
vere experienced on the neighboring coast for 
a long time. Vessels arriving 
a gale of extreme violence and 
damage to their sails and topmasts. Several 
small aohooeers were blown ashore near the 
month of the harbor, but so far no serious dis
aster is reported.

Accident te a Freight Trail.
Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—A Baltimore and Ohio 

mixed freight last evening parted near Cum
berland and the sections collided. Three un
known tramps, who were stealing a ride, were 
caught between the bumpers. One was in
stantly killed and another will die. The 
passengers were, badly shaken up, but none 
seriously hurt.

The Value ef a Liquor License.
The value of a liquor license in Toronto is 

becoming almost priceless. Hotel-keepers 
from Scott Act counties are flocking into the 
oity and offering big figures to holders of 
licenses to sell out. A saloon in Yonge-street 
that two years ago could have been purchased 
tat 82000, has just been sold for over $6000. 
Several other similar instances have occurred. 
The new Palmer House, at York and King- 
streets, still continues to be run as a forced 
temperance hotel—it can’t get a license. The 
commissioners, by their resolution of April 56, 
decided not to increase the number of licenses, 
and the only way a new house can get one is 
to buy out someone rim and have the license 
transferred. The fewer the licenses the more 
valuable they become.

Bapc Walken, Jagglen and Acrobats.
Sparrow’s Pavilion show was again crowded 

last night A fine program was carried out 
by the following talent : Madame Rosins

to dear a few 
"ocade Velvets, 
jashmeres, and' 
for new Fall1

from sea report 
several suffered

Ginghams, and t
>rices.
heelings, Tabla’,
Lace Curtain*, 
juilta, Flannels,
Piano Covers. > 
ff the dollar oa 
es, Laces, Lace

kerchiefs, Boat- 
diking Jackets,

ill continue only 
cordially invite 
to visit us and- 
nducements we

;
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Severn Bt_______ ________
Portland, Me., Aug. 4.—By the upsetting 

of about in the harbor this afternoon seven per 
sons were drowned. Their names ari: J. 
Wellington Masters, aged 70, Jane Masters, 
his wife; Maud Whitten, aged 12; Ben Whit- 
ton, aged 7; Harry Cleveland, aged 7; Samuel 
Cleveland, aged llpjames Masters, aged 9.

dation.

Hindoo juggler; Topack and Dayton, black 
eccentrics ; Chas. Orville, balancing on the 
high trapeze ; Sparrow’s stud of educated 
horses ; Mona Hards, feats on a pyramid of 
chain ; Prof. Gleason’s dog circus ; Silvo, bal
ancing on a telephone wire; Morello Bros., 
champion head to head balancersof the world, 
and others. The show goes on for the rest of the 
week, two performances each dav.

lings for assaulting 
meeting in favor of

Run Funeral ef Maurice «’Connell.
i The funeral of the late ex-Policemae 
Maurice O’Connell took place from his resi
dence, No. 196 Farley-avenue, td St. Mary% 
Church yesterday. Services were heljt an* 
the cortege, which was a lengthy one, pro
ceeded to Union Station, where the 1 o’clock 
train was taken for Oshawa. A large number 
of deceased’s friends ifc the city accompanied 
toe remains to the point of bunal. Inspector 
Seymour, Sergeant Breckenreid and a de- 
putaflon of the police force were-, among the 
number. The remains were interred m thei 
family plot in the burying ground of . the little 
Roman Catholic Church, just outside thé 
town The pall-bearers were Sil Sinnett,' 
John McMurrey, R. Kennedy and Policemen I 
Larkins, Porter and Patton, all of Toronto.

as he
until:

Meeting af the League.
Dublin, Aug. 4.—The Parnellitee have re

elected Mr. Parnell as Chairman, and Justin 
McCarthy Vice-President. The members 
pledged themselves to maintain the right of 
the Irish people to govern themselves, and it 
was resolved that no measure offering 
less legislative and executive control 
over Irish affairs than does Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill shall be accepted. Mr. Parnell proposed 
that heartfelt thanks be offered to their fel
low-countrymen and friends throughout the 

Id for the generous sympathy and splendid 
moral and material support given to the Irish 
people at home towards sustaining the move
ment to obtain a national government. The 
motion was carried by' acclamation. The 
members present received ovations on their 
arrivaljeid departure.

The Gnblph Seett Act Violators.
Guelph, Aug. 4.—The Mercury this evening 

says; “The charges laid against hotelkeepers 
of tbe oity for violating the Soott Aot is the 
chief item of discussion on the streets to-day. 
Rumors of the most varied and incredible kind 
are afloat, and tbiy are simply rumors. Out
side of inspector and commissioners probably 
no one knows anything about the matter, and 
these keep their counsel to themselves. As 
stated yesterday, there is no doubt but that 
a large number of informations have been laid 
and that a host of witnesses will be summoned. 
It is understood that the number of informa- 

sixteen and twenty-four charges, 
distributed among these sixteen. Who the 
parties to bo charged with selling are is not 
known, but there is no doubt that the number 
will embrace the majority of the hotels in the

before,eown, The MS-Yards Banning Beeerd.
From the Chicago News.

At last there is what may be accepted 
authentic record of 100 yards being run by a 
man inside tbe even time of 10 seconds. The 
old apocryphal chestnut, “George Seward, 
Turnpike Road, Hammersmith, Sept. 30, 
1844, 9i seconds,” that has done duty as the 
best on record for more than forty years, has 
served its purpose of deceiving men into the 
delusion of betting that others could beat 10 
seconds. While we have H. M. Johnson’s 
performance at Cleveland last Saturday there 

necessity to go back to the days 
of careless timing and gullibility to get 
a record under 10 seconds. Tbe distance run 
was two inches over the 100 yards. All thé 
conditions were guarded and exact. Five 
watcher, carefully adjusted, were held by 
men faffiiliar with the nice work of catch
ing the start and finish in a sprint race. Three 
of them showed that Johnson ran his distance 
from the pistol’s flash to the tape in 9 3-5 
seconds; the other two marked 9 4-6, which, 
according to the rule, stands as the record. 
That there was only one-fifth at a second be
tween the five watches proves the expertness 
of the timers and guarantees the correctness of 
the record. It has long been evidentthat John
son was the man to beat the record if it was to 
be done in the present generation. He runs 
with magnificent strength add speed. His 
spring is great and his average stride at top 
speed 7 feet 7 inches—tremendous. With him, 
as with all really good runners, the strides in 
a sprint race measure almost exactly the same 
after the first mometum is attained. Speed", 
then, comes with the number of times the 
runner can hit the ground with his toes in the 
distance. Johnson struck it something like 
forty times. It was a great feat and gives him 
a standing among athletes that can hardly be 
eclipsed, for be has accomplished what thou- 

nds have been trying to do. This is what 
constitutes greatness in any particular line.

Let Toronto Follow Ike Example.
From the Montreal Gazette.

It is gratifying to notice the steady jhongh 
•low progress that is being made with the 
work of doing away with the high fences that 
in the past we were accustomed to see in front 
of public institutions and private residences of 
the better class throughout the city. In this 
case in things temporal the churches have set 
as good an example as they are wont to do in 
things spiritual. The improved appearance of 
a street where the new idea has been general
ly adopted lias to be seen to be appreciated, 
especially where the plojts in front of the 
houses are laid out in flower beds. Experience 
does not show that these are less safe when 
thus exposed than when walled off by the ordi
nary fence, and as the fear of theft has been a 
general deterrent force, its evident groundless
ness should cause others to fall into line, espe
cially when by doing eo they will greatly add 
to toe tasteful looks of their own premises, at 
the same time as they beautify the appear
ance of their street, and do a philanthropic 
work in ministering to the better sentiments 
of every passer by.

it. as an

The Sale of Poisons.
“A Druggist” «ends in a long letter regard

ing the sale of poisons. The World- has not 
room to print' such lengthy communications. 
The writer informs Mr. McCracken, in answer 
to a question of his, that Herbert E. Fisher 
is the “official detective" <ff |the Ontario Col
lege of ^Pharmacy. “ Druggist” overhauls the 
Poison Act, and points out the injustice of 
fining a druggist for selling Paris green to i
chasers who do not sign for the same, w___
red iodide of mercury, a virulent poison, is 
sold in unlimited quantities and ‘‘no ques
tions asked.” Many other inequalities of the 
Act are cited.
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CABLE NOTES.

Turkey is forming additional army corps in 
Europe.

One hundred and fifty houses were burned 
yesterday in Llanoff, Austria.

The Solisbu 
yesterday.
Oowning-e 
ten as

M. Rochefort is almost alone in finding ex
cuses for Gen. Boulanger, who is being told on 
ail sides that he is not worthy to hold the port
folio of Minister of War.

PERSONAL.is no

Ze Wm. Saunders of London, Ont., has been 
elected a fellow of the Chemical Society ot 
Great Britain.

HarrtoonDurkee, vice-president of the West- 
era Union Telegraph Company, died at New 
York yesterday.

Hubert O. Thompson, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic State Committee of New York, died worth only $2000.

Mr. Bogg, C. P. R. land ageftt in England, la 
in town and leaves to-day for British Columbia, 
with Messrs. Edmund Osler, W. J. Bains, John 
Bums ana others.

Mr. Jarrett, the theatrical manager who died ' 
ft Buenos Ayres, was manager of|the Bern! 
hardt Company and no «elation of Henry CL 
Jarrett. .The latter Is In Europe.

iry cabinet held its first meeting 
A large crowd surrounded toe 

og-street office and cheered 
they arrived. toe minis-

Pinned by a Falling Stone.
A block of stone fell on a teamster named 

John Worthy while he was assisting to place 
it on his truck at Adamson’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, yesterday afternoon. The stone 
struck him on the stomach, and pinned him to 
the ground until his fellow-workmen released 
him. He was taken to the hospital suffering 
from internal injury, from which, however, he 
is likely to recover. His home is at 52 Daven
port-road.

The différence which has prevented toe 
British and Russian members of toe Afghan 
boundary commission from arriving at an 
agreement has been settled and the work of toe 

- commission is drawing to a close.

rficioms'X'ank 
the best mate- 
e«nal Jtoy.in ■ctiug; artificial
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>1UNITED STATES SEWS.

The exercisesofjhe thirteenth Chautaqun As
sembly opened Tuesday night with an Immense 
eudience.

id 45 King west. 
i>ld and rubber 
Ural teeth retro- 

ion of to.
We hear that Dr. Ralph Leslie of the Uni

versity at Toronto. Canada, and St. Thomas 
Hospital, London, has boon decorated with tho 
Order of Lcoppld by the King ot too Belgians, 
forhlsservices on toe Upper Congo.-British 
Medical JournaL

Mr. W. Waugh Louder, the eminent Cana- 
dlanpiantit (pupil of Liszt), Is in town at pres
ent with Mrs. Lauder, who ti a most talmted 
vocalist and whose singing was much admired 
Sunday before last antf last Sunday In Chicago, 
and in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. They are 
toe gneeta of Mr. A. p. Perry and the-Misses 
Perry. Mr. Lauder has lately had a great suc- 
cess In recltalB In Boston, and gives a series of 
five recitals there this winter; also a concert 
with the St. Louis Choral Union, one in Phila
delphia and one In Detroit. He has also been 
Invited by the committee of too Illinois Musi- 
oal Association to give a recital of native 
American musical composers in Chicago at tho 
next odbventlon In June. Grant Gleason ti at 
present writing an original plane concert for 
Mr. Lauder, who has had no less than six bril
liant offers from colleges, Philadelphia Conser
vatory of Music and choral societies for nei 
year. He intends, however,
Illinois, where he has a fine 
over five hundred voices.

tions are A Night Blooming Cerens.
In the Normal School conservatory Monday 

night Gardener Barron^ fine specimen of Night 
Blooming Cereus blossomed beautifully. The 
cerens (eaetui grandifiorue)is remarkable for its 
large, beautiful, sweet scent*! flowers, which 
begin to open in theeveningand close again for
ever before morning. The calyx, nearly a foot in 
diameter, ti of a splendid yellow and encloses 
pure white petals. The flower, during its five 
or six hour life time, is hardly surpassed in 
beauty.

fo^^td^«re1t4eMinTto
return to the ten-hour working day.

C. B. Reynolds, a former resident of Toronto. 
Is held in $400 bail at Boonton, N.J„ for blas
phemy. He Is a free-thought lecturer.

All the labor organizations in Chicago have 
united on a political campaign. Labor can
didates are to be run in every district.

At Natchez, Miss., yesterday Judge Joseph 
Shields strangled himself. The death of his 
wife some months ago affected his mind.

The typhoid fever epidemic at Pittsburg 
shows no signs of abatement. Thirty addition
al oases and two deaths were reported yester
day.

A terrible prairie fire which has been raging 
for several days near Forest City. Pollin 
County, Dak., lias just died out. The losses 
are heavy. The fire extended twenty 
elong the Missouri River bottom and 
near destroying Forest City, 
mers lost their all.

Exteat ef a Three-Inch Rainfall.
From the Washington Critic.

Few people have any idea ot the extent of a 
$wo or three-inch rainfall, and a great many 
Ibink it doesn’t amount to much. They have 
«lien seen the water six inches deep in a gut
ter or a foot deep in a cellar, so that a little 
three-inch shower is looked upon as a very in- 
«gnificant affair. Let’s look at the figure* a 
moment. By an easy mathematical calculation 
it may be demonstrated that a rainfall of three 
inches, or rather of three and a-quarter 
inches, as now officially reported for a 
recent storm, is equivalent to about 
88,250 gallons to the square acre, or 
66,480,000 gallons to the square mile—enough 
to fill 1,412,000 forty-gallon barrels. Estimat
ing die weight of this enormous rainfall at the 
old accepted rate of a pint to a pound, we find 
it to be 225,920 tons, or almost three tunes the 
weight of the Washington monument. This 
to a single square mile, remember. Those 
who may feel a further interest in the matter 
tan, without great difficulty, approximate the 
number of barrels and tons of water which 
tell in the ten miles square ot the original 
District of Columbia, and before they get 
through ciphering they will come to the 
conclusion that a three-and-a-quarter-inch 
rainfall ti a desperately wet and an amazingly 
heavy one. The Prohibitionists may cer
tainly conclude that Providence is on their

IN.
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EW OFFICE
OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items ef Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

Wolves are bothering toe farmers In Port
land Township on toe Ottawa.

The beekeepers rf Wellington met at Gnelph 
yesterday and formed a county association.

ik.

-Y STREETS.
sa

1er,
A beet Bellevue Square.

Editor World: I think it is about time that 
we heard something about what is going to be 
done in this matter. Over a month ago there 

largely signed petition sent to the City 
Council, praying that steps should be taken in 
the matter to acquire this property. Would 
the chairman of the Park’s Committee kindly 
say what has been done in the matter and 
oblige many enquiring northwest enders.

One Who Signed the Petition.

W. Ross. ;John Murphy, a drain digger, was smother
ed to death by a cave-in on King-street, Ot
tawa, yesterday.

Miss Morris (held at Gnelph for Insanity) and 
her little niece were sent back to their home at 
Cleveland yesterday.

Joseph Taylor,
Hamilton, fell do 
road there yesterday.

A 4-year-old son of Mr. Gowan, music dealer, 
St. Catharines, was seriously kicked by a horse 
Tuesday. He may not recover.

G. E. Evans, an employe qt the Welland 
railway at Port Dalhousie. has suddenly left 
foreparts unknown, leaving behind him , young

Mrs. James Taylor of Berwick, N. 8„ 
celebrate her 106th birthday next week. She 
reads without spectacles, enjoys remarkable 
health, and her hair is only slightly tinged 
with gray.

A minister in Warkworth, Ont, on a recent 
Sunday morning during prayer offered up the 
following; “Lord bless our servant girls, who 
arc detained from joining in the worship at 
Thee by toe sleeping of their masters and n?is-

w. was amiles 
came 

Hundreds of far-Fees for next 
. to remnln In 

fine choral union of 
..... u*.uuuuiuu ,uivea. Mr. Lauder’»many- 
admirers to Toronto and throughout Ontario 
Will be pleased to hear of his growing fame, 

the winter Mr. Lnuderawill give memo-

at-
136 J a livery stable keeper at 

wn dead In toe middle ot too

cities, and hopes to be able to reach Toronto.

Endynslon.
From the Atlantic Monthly.

How slowly falls yon sickle from on high 1 
Through evening s silent sky*.

Flashing n splendor from Its curved Hide 
On the low-lying shade!

Now In and out the narrow cloud that bars 
Its pathway from the stars 

ps. and with a golden glory shines 
Nearing the mountain lines.

Nay, ’tie no sickle which some unseen ha«d 
Lets fall upon the lend;

It to tho Jewel of a tidy's crown.
Asshestepe lightly down. •.

uuwan^ “rtal **

BeboM.her feet have touched too rocky stases 
. A "hero the young shepherd sleeps.
And larger burns herjowofaa she moves 

In search at him she loves.
^ H^ty,te?o^iimraer*’ *nd U «““•

hileSher£c^M^*adrW Uw-

Fair Weather TwDsy. 
na~l Tomt<> <and vicinity—Light to mode 
Vj^lraU variable winds; fair mother; eta. 
M Itionary or slightly higher temperature.

I
lit. The Canuliaa Grant to the Patriotic Union

The Irish Christian Advocate lays : Rev. 
Dr. Evans has bad the pleasure of forwarding 
e contribution of £200 to the Irish Loyal and 
Patriotic Union from the Loyalists of Canada. 
The draft for this amount was sent by Rev. 
Dr. Potts of Toronto, one of the treasurer» of 
the Canadian Committee for tbe maintenance 
ot the Union.

1
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T» rWhy Wa» Mr. Egan Removed?
Tbs great question among railway men is 

why was Mr. John M. Egan removed from 
the position of general superintendent of the 
Western Division of the C.P.R. Some say it 
was on account of his U. S. tendencies, especi
ally m the direction of Yankee railroad men. 
No Canadian trained man could do tbe work 
to suit him and so be gave his countrymen the 
preference.
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Character In n Mustache.
From the San Francisco Report.

There is lots of character in a moustache— 
an immense amount ot bad character in many 
of them—not, perhaps, in the moustache 
proper, but in its surroundings. One does not 
realize how necessary is the aid to male beauty 
until the mustache wearer sheds the ornament. 
Then we see the mouth and chin in 
all its unpleasantness, and most of them 
are unpleasant. The mouth is said to indi
cate cnarac

London has a big hospital scandal. Sister 
Florence, tire head nurse, accuses Dr. Belton 
(the superintendent) and toe medical students 
with brntallty 
to toe nurses, 
investigation.

Robert Perry,a' sandstone carver,at work yes
terday on new departmental block, Ottawa, at
tempted to step from an Iron beam twenty feet 
from the ground to another four feet distant. 
He missed his footing and fell head foremost to 
the ground, receiving such serious Injuries that 
he died before reacting the hospital.

I
1 Plenty of Tssrlsu.

The registers of the city hotels daily bristle 
with arrivals from the United States. There 
seems to be a return of the touring parties of 
a few years ago. One hotel yesterday had 
over four pages of arrivals.
x Tke ParSlameat BalMIng*.

The Commissioner of Public Works hopes 
to be able to ask for tenders in a few days as 
the plans are now complete.

ps.
agoTficenses; 
loan at 6 per 

C&rltoa188

e Licenses and 
►fflee—Ground 
’oronto street. 
JarVla street.

^R. Marpole^whe was agent for the Northern
ant superintendent11^ toe Canadian1 Pacific 
Railway division east of too Vancovcr divi
sion. This latter division to administered by 
W. Do wale, late chief train despatoher of the 
Northern and Northwestern at Allandale.

thoroughly than any 
odd, then, that men 

so often give themselves away. Society 
men—by men I compliment the supper-cults 
and cane-suckers—like society women run in 
groves. If one simpleton returned from the 
east leaves his beauty with the barber, 
resident simpletons rush to their barbers, and 
we have a colony of nude-lipped youths in no 
time. With most of them their face is not 
their fortune, so * trifle more or less of ugli
ness does not matter. The only claw who 
guard their mustaches as carefully as a mother 
a sleeping infant are actors. It is money in 
their pdrae,

ter more 
other feature. It is

tide.
TBs Vagaries of» Canadian Summer.

Up to Tuesday evening men were going 
«bout the city with linen dusters and fans.

>- Then it suddenly turned “chilly." Last night 
light overcoats were numerous on the streets.

The Wrecked Algol
Tbe work of raising the wreck of the steamer 

Algoma, off Isle Royale, Lake Superior, is pro
gressing favorably. Tbe boilers and engines 
will be raised almost intact.

License^
an Age 
Church street

our FTsst
The chronic growler who swore roundly at 

the heat last week is now with chameleon
like change of front swearing at the cold. 
Tfiere is no pleasing everybody. When the 
weather ti warm the true philosopher tajem a 
bath, dons a suit of quinn the sdtrtmakeris 
underwear and laughs at fortune.

Midi! “Her name was Isabella,

K-jMsxsap, —
lJidkt^.ro^lfL In^^Tgr^aS ll : ?*q°r^_fT L?iidr

!, Mutton -v

fCenters, On’st the the^Radlniua» thar tuc thar delights 
Bet not^tjasjjahabgtielt» Is mostly White with
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